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♦ $4,000,000 FROM LIQUOR ♦

♦ MONTREAL, Oct. 28. — A * 
irobable revenue to Quebec *

♦ province of $4,0(10,060 a year *
♦ from the liquor business was *
♦ Indicated by Premier Tascher- ♦
♦ eau in a speech at the banquet *
♦ last night to Hon. J. L. Perron ♦
♦ Minister of Roads, at the Place ♦
♦ Vigor Hotel. *
♦ The tourist traffic had. also *
♦ come about by reason of the
♦ highways, and it had been es- *
♦ timated that tourists would ♦
♦ leave $36,000,000 in the pro- ♦
♦ vince title year. ■*
*♦♦♦*♦* * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

* ♦

DOUBLE GROSSED 
IN POOL GAME, 
MEN FALL OUT

=5= YORKPiSafely Wed on $48
- --w. at.. ............ ■* ■ .

*
ia . * 9

' I ♦?

senior at doucher College is of the girl who estimated $8,000 sdM, “I 
opinion that a young couple can can't speak for any average couple, 
safely marry and live in the city on but personally I feel that $8,000 a 
an income of $48 Tier week. ,v year is a low minimum.' The girl 

This announcement was made to- who fixed-an average of $6,000 said, 
day by President W. W. Guth at a *It could be done on $4,000 comfort
meeting of alumnae and former ably, but $8,000 would enable com-ssrs&Sefefcss; *ni **:•

conference to consider plans tor “The other extreme is the answer 
Goucher’B $6,000,000 fund. The vetè cl a girl with real courage, who said 
was taken. Dr Guth said, to test the She thought a young couple could
truth of Rie recent charge by eugen get? along satisfactorily and present k, weut uel ,
Ists that college girls aye unwilling a neat appearance en $1,000 If they • _______
to marry unless they get many coin- had a chHd, and on $860 without a CHICAGO, Oct. 28.—Th railroad B 
forts and luxuries. Z chnd. - strike scheduled for October 30 has

“The question put to the girig,’’ •’Twenty-four girls made an esti- been abandoned. Formal announce- - - -
said Dr. Guth, "was this: ‘tin hew mate of $2,000, twenty-one estimated ment was made at midnight by the First Job
small a salary do you think a young $2,600, sixteen estimated $3,000, “pig pivè" brotherhoods. " -------------
couple could safely marry these days eleven estimated $1,800, six eatlmat- The announcement canfe after the SPREAD OVER TOWN
—to live in the city?'. We wantedito ed $2,400 and four were willing to queetton of recalling the strike or- . ----------- : ¥%. In Lonesome Exile.
find out Just what our girls thought take a chance on $1,500 or Jess. der had been debated seven hours. Main Street Now Tom up A» BUDAPEST, Oct. 28. — British,

JUT «.«££; SSS .fi’TSïïS:
ivsr.s.sÆ asn,vs: sse •sns -%? mrsaz* xrs c,i^
marriage. The results, taken from pointed but that city taxes are a coald (lght the Government," X. G. A big local Improvement plan has pbariJwith lus wife are lodged 
103 answers to a referendum among serious consideration. Another said ^"ppard president of the Order of been inaugurated in Trenton. f„h"le6 of tro^ isoiates

- *•- ts. S£Sff^srsJtSt s? 'sams szvg.'srafjss&s„;s* sss&d?ï,“y^s t a.*sïc&Æt?1i.Æ ”££ ,le srjro.

$2,531.16. This is $210 a month, or pointed out that the success of the „ga<1Mrt the ranr0ads and not the ' The Main street is how torn up ^L^re tfa»ZltRomans in
$48 a week. undertaking would depend on sens- ^“riment, but since we could not with these operations. time ^nt fheir nn^irablM

••Only six girls out of the 10? gave ible economies and gqod team work. |Xh the roads excepUthroughthe Ycsterdaywhile near the ^cUfinedtoe Worthy Wn-
Government, we knew it was best to highway bridge, workmen came menj has transported and interned 
declare the strtkeoff.” (across a breakwater mahy feet Wlow legitimate King

Accept Wages Chit. the surface of the approach to the and Queen et Hungary until-the al-vlt was said the Brotherhood had bridge.1 Thishad apparently served uêd 5^wws decide^ipon their per- 
decided to accept the 12% per cent, in the old days before the former manent pface tif eIne 
reduction of last July and would bridge was constructed at the high Here cowled Benedictine Monks 
would accept assurances of the La- level. Since the time when the pier wlu ,be their companions soldiers 
bor Board given some days ago, and was built the river had been narrow- under trustworthy officers their reiterated today that the roads ed. . . guards, witTmtilfa^ representatives
would not press for f arther wage re- The town’s plans cover quite an ex- ot England, France and Italy In 
dactions within a year. . tensive program of asphaltic concrete supervisory control.

Only fourteen of the general com- work for the coming year. The in ten-"j ^ monarch’s place of exile is a 
mlttee of some 300 men it was said, tion.of the'authorities is to get the peninsula, a mile wide, which pro- 
,had voted against adopting Uie reso- highway in shape first and then to jècts into Lake Balaton (some- 
iution to recall the strike order. spread the permanent paving out over times called the Flatten Sea). The 

Union-leiHlmre said that the jeeo- the business section. i9" erest of its cliff-like walls, 200 feet
lntion adopted by the Labor Bqprd — ......... - - -- above the Water, is crowned by the

^ ™ FORM CANADIAN LEAGUE ancient Benedictine Abbey. H> all
.............IN BELLEVILLE but surrounded by sea Weed, and, gx-of employes Wbdld be considered “-T.” cept from one small landing place, is

until rules and working conditions )rt.. K jr. O’Connor of Kingston Or- cnt off- fTOm the world. It is easy
^ror^?' 81?trg! ^ to guard. , ,

itfikeb° Th€W decfared^hlvthey te- ! ----------- a Li G. HOEES FOB VOTE
|ievedum,e7th,rrosolution it j »t the . TO CLEAR IRISH A JR
MuMb^reduced6 * ,Par agaln | Catholic Women’s League of Canada premier Sets Aside Next Monday for 
could-pp reduced. was formed. Mrs. F. J. O Connor, Unionist Protest Anent Sinn

I of Kingston, the.district organizer, * p .
was present and gare a very Interest- -
ing and instructive address which L0NDON, Oct. 27.—Thé Prime 
was much enjoyed by the large an- Mlntster prplwaed -m the House of/»": S5Sn?8SJ ÏJSÏXS£r»,-as5A>stSEtiS? HMlfa.-4w.Mrf.ia.iS» «file
^and morÿ welfare of aU ^n/eto' He aaid he W

A large Membership was enrolled 
and, the following officers were elect
ed: President, Mrs. J. F. Daly; Jst 
Vice-Pres., Mrs. C. B. Coughlin, 2nd 
Vice-Pres., Miss Deannard ; 3rd Vice- 
Pres. Miss Hurley; Treas. Miss 
Dolan, Rec. Sec., Miss H. Lynch and 
Cor. See. Mrs. F. S. Anderson.

rent to
P

* the crowds were * „
lies,. Canadians, fa Charles M 
nttorm. . fa
A**fafa♦fa

Delivered to
-Slav States Within Next

:.**& 8$ Hours ' 7x-j 1
ÇLinuf D»W KCKSAEI

----- and Other Commission-
Hungary Prove That 

Charles is in Custody

âu ACcn&iATinN
“Little Entente" within 36 hours H il SlUOUlMH I lU™
under the terny of an ultimatum to , , t. • , . ______ W
be sent to gun^ry today by this Hastings? Ratepayers
combination of states. hnd School Boards Have

.•
Railway Tie-up Avoided in the ♦ 

United States After Long J 1 
Debate

FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Meeting in Chlrôgo of Leaders 

Withdraws A ' ~ "

Prosecution in False Pretence 
Charge Turn's Into Trial 

en Betting
FORTY DOLLAR FINES

Three Men Found Guilty by 
Magistrate O’Rourke at 

ttenton Last Night

British

'S ere to TRUST ; FORMn

t Plan 
Highway

The tables of the law were turned 
on Thursday in the Trenton police 

named A. W. %
court when a man 
Goodertch was charged with obtain
ing one hundred dollars from an 
other named Arthur Drewery under 
false pretences. Magistrate O’Rourke 
who tried the case, after hearing 
some of the evidence, suggested that 
Chief Bain lay charges of gambling 
against three men, Gooderich, Drew
ery and Chas. Shuman.

The trouble arose out of an al
leged agreement entered into be

tween Drewery 'and ShUman to get 
someone to play certain games not 
on the level to incite betting. It 

it was said, arranged to have 
played, two to be won 
and* one by the other,

|

-Elected Officers r

IDEA GROWS APACE
Stimulates Interest in Educa

tion While Not Seeking to 
Control

!

«

There was a representative gather
ing from all the townships ot South 
Hastings at a meeting in the Town 
Hall, Cannifton, under ti^e auspices of 
the Ontario School Trustees’ and 
Ratepayers’ Association, on Thursday 
Oct. 26th, for the purpose of organiz
ing a branch for the Inspectorate. My. 
James McMullin, of Halloway, was el
ected chairman and Mr. F. J. Knight, 
of Foxboro, secretary of the meeting 

Short addresses were made by W 
M. Morris, Sec.-Treasurer of th# Pro
vincial Association, and H. J. Clarke. 
LP.8., on the purpose and advantages 
of having) snch an association. All the 
counties of Ontario have such organ 
lzations and they are havi 
influence in stimulating a 
tereat In education. The association 
does not advance any particular 
scheme in the administration of the 
Schools of the province, but rather 
cultivates the confidence and copper 
ation of tha people and provides the 
means whereby they can give expres
sion to their views on educational 
matters.

'•was,
three games 
by one man a
but the first man won the three.
To settle matters It was agreed to 
play another gams' and Drewery __________________

o. MTNTOSH OF STIRLING 
1-H5r™ CARRIES u. F.-LABOR CONVENTION

• WILL CONTEST WEST HASTINGS
Meeting at Trenton last jntfHlrw These two basic elements 
Night—All but Three With- were never represented at Ottawa."
, „ ___ u„„ , 1 The president of the farmers, Mr.
draw Before llrst Hanot ! Hoover, spoke of hîs part in the de- 
Which Shows Mr. McIntosh velopment Of the U.P.O. in this eec- 

„„„ ition. He had been on the executiveStrong, Favorite for the HOB; ût the. association for some fears, 
or. ' x ,*T am out for a change, but I am

not a candidate,” said Mr. Jones. The 
farmer is the producer; the worker, 
<the consumer ; they are at the ex
tremes and this is the first attempt 
to get together.”

‘ HIS FIRST CONVENTION.

s
J:
HI

a great 
iper Jn-

1DDRESSED RETAILERS
(,muerai Manager Jones of North, 

West Life, Was Here

The Retail Merchants of the city 
on Thursday afternoon listened to al} 
address by Mr. Jones, General Manag
er of the Northwestern Insurance Co., 
on “Insurance.” Other speakers were 
Mr. Henry Watters and Mr. Campbell, 
of Ottawa, on the work of the Retail, 
Merchants’ Association.

t Provincial Association is 35 
years oloNyid out ot 20,000 school 
trustees in the previnca has had an 
average attendance of about 100, un- • 
tH last year, owing to this movement., 
when' there were 2,000 present. Very 
many conferences and conventions 
have been held In all parts of the pro
vince and much literature distribut
ed. The officers are looking for à 
large attendance next Blaster in Tor
onto.

The following officers Were elected 
for the Association formed In South 
Hastings;

Hon. Free—K. J. Clarke, ITP,S.
■President—Aid. Gi A. Bennett, Belle

ville.
Vice-Pres.—Fred A. Robinson, Cor- 

.byville.
Directors• n
Belleville—Arthur McGie and F. S.

The

,
Mr. A. D. McIntosh, of Stirling, Dis

trict Representative of the Depart
ment of Agriculture for Hastings 
County for the past efetyen years, was 
lfwt evening, at a TLF.O.-Labor con
vention at Trenton, selected to con
test the constituency of West Hast- “This is the first political conven
ings in the coming general elections tion I have evet attended,” stated Mr, 
in the joint Interest of the Independ- A. D. McIntosh. “It is an honor to 

-ent Labor party and the Progressive ibe asked- to represent those among 
or United Farmers. whom I have worked for the past el-

The choice was unanimous follow- even years.” He challenged anyone 
ing one ballot in . which he secured to say that he had ever been heard to 
94 votes out oti 139 deposited by the say that he was a Liberal or a Tory, 
delegates, Mr. Fred- Mallory,«LFraak- but he wouM say that hfa father was 
fdftt, receiving - the second highest, the local head of the Patrons of In- 
number of votes, Mr. H. V. Hoover, of dustry. * r
Rawdon, standing third. These three a BETTER HUMANITY,
names were the only ones .that went Th<b present government is crush- 
to the convention, the other nommeeg industrial and agricultural
withdrawing. When tlnv ansounce- w0rker8 to death, was the declaration 
ment ot the ballot wm made, Mr: Mai- of ^ w. B. Milne, of the C.N.R., of 
lory arose, moving that the choice of ^,^0,,. The new parties were plan- 
the convention be unanimous without to build a better humanity on the 
further balloting. Mr. Hoover second- ^gjg ^ justice find equality. A de
ed, and the resolution carried unani- termined blow must be^&ealt at the 
mousl£. triple alliance of the Conservative

TOWN HALL, WAS BILLED party, the Canadian Manufacturers’
In accepting the nomination, the Association and Capital. Under the 

tJ F.-Labor candidate, Mr. McIntosh, smoke of the tariff, they are depopu- 
sang a verse bf a rollicking song, ‘Tm fating the farms and closing the fac- 
the Happiest Man in Town,” and de- tories. Unemployment is the fag pro
cured :“I misinterpret signs, « I do blem. Seme men are out of work. I 
not see a change coming. I promise havè a job, and I am a railroad man. 
you ray best service. I am your set- A railroad man has his hands tied, 
vant” * . . •*... and Who tied them? The, present

The town hall at Trenton proved all Government. * I cannot be a candi- 
too small to accommodate the im- date." v
mouse crowd of delegates and specta- Messrs. Varley and Henderson also 
tors who sought admittance. The town took their names from the convention.; 
was alive with strangers in the after- Thp ballot was then taken on 
noon and evening, the large United Messrs. Mallory, Hoovér and Mcln- 
Farmer delegates making quite a sen- tosh. , / ... ' ;!
sation lfabof was also out in full A collection was taken up to start 
force off the campaign, one hundred

The joint convention opened under three dollars being contributed 
the chairmanship of Mr. Alex. Moore, means of the hat. 
of Plainfield, who had been Chosen by tfÏRED OF OLD PARTIES,
the executive for the post He con- Mr Varley declared: “We are here 
ducted the meeting with expedition, we ard tired of the old 4rtho-
When the convention opened-not more dox polltlcal parties and it is our de- 
than half of those present were able glre t0 creat6 80me sort of a' working 
to find seats. organization -that Will fneet the de-

FUSION OF TWO FORCES. mands of the people.
liny prevailed i “What has been . accomplished by 
fseemed deter- the- Ontario Government meets with

the .approval and endorsation of the
pepple. In their term of office they London, Oct. 28—A Reuter des 
have achieved , more than the other patch from Cape Town, South Afri- 
parties had performed in all their e#r- c», reports the settlement of the 
eer.” Mothers’ allowance, he contend- strike called on October 7 by the al- 
ed, was the finest piece of legislation lied artisans employed1 by .that mu- 
books of the province., nleipalltyr The strike arose out ot

“Why should you farmers object to an announced ten per cent cut in 
the cost of the highways as long as wages, which ft was claimed by the 
yon, get them? Compare them with men, was a violation of an existing 
the railroads of the country with their {agreement.. 
watered stock, while the only water 
about the highways is that drained 
off into the ditches.

AS TO THE TARIFF. M ,
- “1 want to put Labor’s attitude 
clear on the question of the tariff. Our 
position is that if after the closest 
Investigation it is found necessary to 
stimulate our infant industries, tiien 
we agree; but we do object to the 
government subsidizing industries 
and maintaining parasitic industries.
One firm has bntit more churches and 
created more slums than any other.
Once an industry has received state 
assistance, its employees are-entitled 
to state protection.

Mr. Sabine of the Marmora Herald « 
addressed the convention during- the y 
counting of the ballots. Electors must 
pay more attention to the Charà^-- 
9f the men selected to enter pai 
ment, he said, and a great chang.

. R, N. Bird, of,-Stirling, secre
tary of the county Mothers’ Allowance 
Board, spoke on the Working of the
Act. . ■ r •

( 0N8ECRATED BISHOP
OF PRINCE ALBERT

WINNIPEG, Oct. 28—With all the 
imposing ceremonial of the Roman 
Catholic church and in the presence 
of scores of the foremost dignitaries 
of the church in Canada, Right Rev, 
J. H. Prhdhommp was elevated to 
the Episcopate as Bishop/ of Prince 
Albert and Saskatoon this morning 
in St. Boniface CatbeftraL Bishop 
t'rudbomme, who was born fa St. 
Boniface in 188S, attained' his pres
ent distinction earlier than any 
other bishop of his church ever con
secrated in Canada.

Thomasburg Lad 
Killed By Motor

. j?
«,Avery sad affair occerred at 

Thomasbury on Thursday when the 
seven-year-old son of Mr.- Wm. Ad
ame was struck by an automobile 
and instantly tilled. The little fel
low ran across The road in front of 
the car, which was travelling at a 
moderate rate of spepd and was 
struck on the head. Mis skull was 
fractured and he died without regain 
ing consciousness.

No blame is attached to the driver 
of the car, who did everything pos
sible to avoid the accident.

vote en the question. 

HOTEL FOR WOMEN ONLY

400-Room Building to be Opened fa Deacon. 
Washington. Trenton—Fred Abbqtt and H. E-

Mayhew.
Deseronto—Chairman and Secretary 

of the School Board.
FTankford—George Polterd.
Thurlow Twp.—C. W. Pitman, Fox 

btero.
Sidney—Percy Mott, BtileviUe. s 
Tyendinaga—Fred A, Robinson.

-It was decided to hold a convention 
in Cannifton on the afternoon of 
Nov. 23rd, and in Belleville on the ev
ening of the same day.

The first woman’s hostelry In 
Washington, the Grace Dodge Hotel, 
js about to be opened by the Y.WiC.. 
A. It will have 400’ rooms and will 
employ only women, arid although 
it will be exclusive, it will have no 

President of College of Surgeons risks or restrictions for its • guests.
It is the first contribution the asso
ciation has made for the professional 
or business woman* or woman oi 
leisure who is called to Washington 
on legislative activities.

The hotel will be under the man-' 
agemçut- of the Housing Committee 
of the National Bpard of the Young 
Women’s/ Christian Associations, of 
tvhich Mrs. John D. Rockefeller jr. 
is the chairman'. Twenty-four-hour 
hotel service., will be given and an 
rangements have been made for 
many innovations for the comfort 
and convenience of guests. A special 
feature will be a booth for legislative 
Information. Mothers' travelling with 
young children will find the special 

outfitted with nursery acces-

IRISH PARLEY ADJOURNS.

LONDON, Oct. 28.—The Irish'con- 
ference has been suspended until af
ter Monday when the Commons dis- 

e cussed the Irish situation.

PASSENGERS SAFE AS
JAP VESSEL SINKS.

SEATTLE, Oct. 28.—The Japan
ese steamship Fukui Maru sank 
about four hundred miles off Cape 
Flattery, Washington, at midnight 
last night in a hurricane, but the 
passengers and crew were picked up 
by the freighter Wristivan.

?■. t" —
SECOND SLAŸER SENTENCED.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 28.— 
Alexander Paulson, a yotmg Russian 
will go to the gallows on January 
25 with Allen Robinson for the mur
der of W. F. Salsbury in. a street 
hold-up last April. He was found 
guilty last night. ; -,

COMMUNISTS THREATEN.

BASLE, Switzerland, Oct. 28.— 
The police today dispersed huhdreds 
of Communist demonstrators in front 
of the United States consulate Vho 
were protesting against the convic
tion of Sacco and Vanzetti, Italians, 
m the United States.

SAYS RADIUM DOOMED
AS CURE FOR CANCER

,

GEN. KING INSPECTS
TRENTON INFANTRY

Town Company . of Hastings and 
prince Edward Regiment Makes 

Creditable Showing

Trenton company of the Hastings 
and Prince Edward Regiment was in
spected by General King fast night at 
the Trenton arena. The men, under 
direction’of Major Smith, made a 
highly creditable showing, there being 
about seventy put for inspection.

Lieut. B. Donnan of jhts city was 
present fdr the inspection.

Madoc company was inspected the 
day before. Picton company will be 
reviewed today by General King. .

On Wednesday evening at the Gil
bert House, Trenton, Colonel A. E. 
Bywater, O.C. the Hastings and Prince 
Edward Regiment, entertained the of
ficers of the unit. Among the guests 
pere Col. Adams and Judge McLean 
at- Picton, wgr-time fellow officers of 
Col. Bywater. t .

SETTLE S. A. STRIKE 2.

Says Use Ineffective and Fears 
There is no Hope z x

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 28—Dr. 
John B. Beaver, newly inducted presi
dent of the -American "College oi 
Surgeons, fast night expresse^ the 
fear that radium is doomed as a cure 
in the treatment of cancer.

At times when its use could have 
been most valuable, çadlum failed ut
terly In the treatment of cancer,” Dr. 
Deaver declared.
' “I almost hesitate to express the 
fear that I have that nothing • can 
he looked for from radium in the to 
tare to be of any tMvantage in the 
treatment of cancer.”

Dr. Deaver made this statement 
during the course of an address on 
old methods versus neW in “surgica» 
-diagnosis,” at the formal opening 
cf the session of the Eleventh Annu 
al Congress of the American College 

"of -Surgeons.

DROP CHARGE OF ARSON
Magistrate Jarman Dismissed Case 

Against Gilbert Woodcock

The charge of arson preferred 
against Gilbert Woodcock to connec
tion with the flre that destroyed -a 
building belonging to Mrs. Creighton, 
at Bancroft, was dismissed by Magis
trate Jarman, Who held court at Ban
croft on Wednesday evening. There 

r- was no evidence to connect the man 
•with the blqge. Mr. William Carnew 
appeared for the crown and Mr. C. 
Payne for the accused. J - ;,. ., 3

NEW YORK POSTMEN
now to go armed

Those Guarding Mail Tmcks Thru 
the Streets Wear Gens of ;■% 

Wicked Calibre

BUILDING AN ADDITION
Mr. Charles Sully, tie Baltimore 

(Northumberland Co.) chicken king, 
is erecting eiother large chicken 
house, in which he will place an 
induBator with a large capacity. For 
next year’s operations Mr. Sully has 
already orders for 40,000 chicks. He 
has made a great name for himself 
in the chicken business, and his ship
ments have b*en as far west as Cal
gary of day old chicks

\

} ftes
Bories. . *
, No tipping will be allowed in the 

establishment. The entire staff, 
many of whom are college 'women, 
has been engaged with the under
standing of a definite raise of wages 
every six months tor an extended 
period. ,It-is expected to use the 
hotel as a training laboratory for 
home economics graduates, who will 
put in six months’ intensive course 
throughout the departments of the 
hotel. jHjiBBB

=u
COPPER CLIFF WILL NOT

PLAY THE HILLCEESTS.

TORONTO, OcL 27.—Owing to 
the lateness of the season and the 
fact that their players bave not play
ed a game since Labor Day, the 

Cliff. Baseball Club have 
the O.B.A.A. that they can’t 

see their way clear to play Hill- 
crests here on Saturday.

This means that Hillcrests are 
Ontario champions for this year.

FATAL INJURY IN JUMP

Copper
notifiedAbsolute harm 

throughout. There 
mined body of opinion in favor of the 
entire coalescing of the two forces. 
Labor men were nominated, but with
drew, pledging their support to the 
choice of the convention.

The candidate would be expected, 
said Mr. Moore, to sign a document 
showing his agreement With the prin
ciples of the two parties. As It hap
pened that a United Farmer worker 
Was the choice. Mr. McIntosh will 
Subscribe to the political principles 
oftbe I.L.P. v ‘ ,

NINE NOMINATED.
. After an address by Mr. William 

Varley, of Toronto, a representative 
of Labor, the chairman announced 
the nominations:—J. W- Galloway, of 
Trenton; B. C: Tucker, of.Spring- 
brook; Fred R. mam. Ot Fratik- 
ford; H. V. Hoover, of Rawdon; J. H. 
Jones, of Trenton; A. H. McIntosh, of 
Stirling; William Varley, of Toronto; 
W. B. Milne, of Trenton; and, Daniel 
Henderson, of Wollaston.

Mr: Galloway, in his address of 
withdrawal, said that all that was 
wanted was fair representation. All 
Indications pointed to success. Labor 
had been led away long enough by 
the old parties.
' Mr. Tucker, to withdrawing bis 
name, supported Mr. McIntosh, the 
founder of farmers’ clubs before (he 
United Farmers of Ontario came into, 
existence. Î- -, 2 - .

“NO FREE TRADE FOR ME”
Mr. Mallory declared he did not be

lieve to class consciousness. “I want 
to say here that I am not fa tor tree 
trade. I would like that to be clear 
to the convention. We want the'tar
iff pared down, but no free trade tor 
me,” he said. "I believe this Is the

ACQUITTED OF MURDER

Sydney, N. S„ Oct. 28—Chas. Bal
lard, of Sydney Mines, charged by 
his wife, Mrs. Dora Ballard, with at
tempted murder, was acquitted by a 
Jury in the Supreme Court here.

CALL TORONTO PREACHER.

Oct. 28—At a 
meeting of Brockville Presbytery the 
members unanimously confirmed a 
'■all to Rev. D. A. Cowan, Toronto/ 
from the officials and congregation ot 
st. John’s Church, Brockville.

Xt

TOTAL TRADE DECREASING
Edmunston, N. R„ Oct. 28—Fear 

ing collision with a motor car, Rev. 
Father Louis Nonorgué jumped Iron, 
an auto yesterday arid sustained fa ^ 
tal injuries. * . ■ u

Washington, Oct. 28—America’s 
foreign trade with Germany and, Ja
pan is. increasing, the monthly trade 
figures of thq Department of Com
merce, issued yesterday show. The .
total foreign trade, however, con
tinues to show a shrinkage, as com-] 
pared with previous months of las] 
year. , I

. \Brockville, Ont., --
BIRTH

DOMENICO—to Belleville, Oct. 27. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Domen-. 
ico a daughter, both doing fine

;

WITH CIVIC FATHERS

Little business, was accomplished 
at the civic committee meeting fast 
night. It was decided to place in
surance- 09*. the electric motors and 
transformers at the city pumping 
!£«on a of $608.37 for three 
years. Fifty dollars was ordered 
paid, to, -

TWO KILLI 

U trie I

»ni«* sum eq ojeqva vaof 
-rnqx I» uofsseouo» puoaas aqi uo pe 
isojji see. stq jo luemuopuiqe 

joj pe;uBM ’gg page ‘uosjeo T 
xueti ‘dtqsn/tto) s.oi4uqjf ot “X'N 
•runqnv mat} £xt* aq; r« peaaaj,

A Willard, Has, man.Nmarriedlast 
week, received a quart of com whis
key as a gift. Next day he was ar
rested, charged with having liquor 
in h# possession.

A Vermont man has suddenly re
covered his voice after having been

-and mother, has enrolled as a sto 
dent to the Oxford, Md., Hlgl

Wm. Blackburn, 72-year-old veteran. 
Preyed a poor scholar under

BODY RE-IDENTIFIED

New York, Oct. 28—The legless 
body of the murdered woman found 
last Saturday in a pool of rain water, 
in Long Island City, was re-identitled 
late yesterday as that of Mrs. Dollj 
Bailey Higgins, of this city.

BONFIRE WAS DANGEROUS

s; -• v

NEW YORK, oet. 28.-—Of>e Of the 
tirât things Postmagter-Oeneral 
Hays did when he came here was to 
release % shipment of guns sent to 
™ postal (toHdoyea, after the series 

*. * of mall robberiee to other cities, 
p They were still in the shipping cases, 

but are now in use by employes and 
those guarding mail frocks tbteugh
“•h“m ,t. ...» »

“’siÆ'Ssa ,o.. „
»«=u«« wm IM —W robberT.
, i ,11. M1 , .....

MADE WARDS OF CJ1.S.
, At Maynooth on Wednesday after-

■

r t°r TUe
K PLANE CRASH

. Ôct. 28—Lieutentant 
let.ofBrookiynNY., 

•géant Vernon È. Vickers, of 
nery, Ala., were killed yester-* 
m their airplane crashed lb 

Bjf veto attempting 
ht formation at a

The fire department had a run on 
Thursday afternoon to Foster ave^, 
to put out a bonfire which was blaz
ing quite freely.

and

« ! Mrs.

“RED” MICHAEL ACCEPTS

CALGARY, Alta, Oct. 28—Dr 
Michael Clark will accept the nomin
ation tendered him by the Liberals 
'•f Mackenzie constituency in Saskat
chewan, he stated-today.

SfidW)
2.000 feet all

RAT*
v Sydney,

ng.

.

. S„ OeU 18—Alex. Bad-Ti^Hj
m o the

animons choice of the U.F.O. con
vention for East Hastings, held at 
Madoc this afternoon.

IldronfaAfa :itm
Midwestern Tractor Wheel Co., 

•■■ ill break ground for a large factory 
Bell farm at Tlllsonbrirg. •

■dMAttorney Carnew 
fan attended the

go, was
xtrying toOil the

111j* -i » V :
! : "y •

S* Sr*
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HASTINGS 
WING ACTION

Political Begin to Warm 
rith Two Meetings in 

Two Days
THOMPSON NAMED

■s Convene at Ke*oe ¥W- 
fforning to Choose the 
Standard-Bearer
Mr. Thomas H. Thompson 
e sitting member, again the 
f the Liberal Conservatives 
Hastings, and' with the choice 
gressive Party candidate only 
jurs away, things politically 
ing very warm in the rid- 
i Wednesday the Tories 
ir convention and tomorrow 
the United Farmers convene 
c to see it they will place 
ate in the field, 
day’s convention, possessed 
s, nor unusual features. Th- 
f the meeting, _ .. , „was onarii
dr. Judson A. Gunter oeriu- 
chalr. There were about 

ndred delegates present he
ld reds of spectators, 
ummon, T. Arthur 
i Col. W. J. Malley, of Dee- 
hree of the noiblnees, wlth- 
1 no vote was necessary to 
> the standard bearer tor the 
administration, 
îompson is • accepting the 
»n spoke at- some length He 
i his wholehearted agree- 
h policy of his leader, Hon. 
ihen, and the National Pol-

-SK h

was the big issue and Mr. 
n stated that he was in favor 
!g a customs duty on Ameri- 
rspar. He told how tl\e Ça- 
larket in the mineral was at- 
k the American product and 
[ngly In favor of an impost, 
b an adverse^duty- on the 
b mineral.
ton. Howard Ferguson in his 
did not touch on Provincial 
Nerving his words for con 
p of the tariff question. *He 
I disaster, should a policy of 
le receive endorsation at the 
[the electors and urged whole 
[support of the Melghen can- 
p that there would be such 
[for the prime minister that 
[uld be no danger of a gov- 
| by groups, which he . said 
| the Inevitable result of the 
|t the government. ■- 

J. Cooke, M.PJ»., for Nmh 
L. gave a short address ana 
Irongly in • favor* of Mr. T. 
[n. He mention his service 
[terest of the riding for. the 
[ years which he felt warran- 
kturn.

BBOBO WINS PLANT
[dustry Announces Canadian 

Shop Location.
[tBQ^O. Get. 28.—-Birm)ng- 
pors, of Jamestown, NtY., 
tock has been sold in Pctor- 
hand vicinity on a consider- 
[e, is to locate its Canadian 
|tk« dîty, A. J. Gutman, one 
[cal representatives of Bor- 
f said.
ntman has received a tele- 
[m Byron Lederer, in chaiffp 
ncern’s interests in Canada, 
[at he has a certified cheque 
Ich to close the deal on the 
Ire formerly occupied by 
ope & Sons, of Canada, And 
Is bringing one of Binning 
engineers to Peterborough

o

™ MANITOBA POW 

Prof. E. L; Braes of

[TON, Oct. 28.—Prof. E. L. 
rrofessor ot Mineralogy at 
University, stated to The 
this morning that he had 

decided whether he would 
the Commisstonership of 

I Manitoba which has ‘ 
pm as announced in a Winni- 
hteh fast night. The post Is 
tant one, meffning that Prof, 
puld have charge of the 
resources, puiflic works ana 
ninistration of justice in 

Manitoba. Regarding the 
Mthe Department of Minera- 
Queen’s, the Winnipeg des- 
[ays; "He is regarded by 
[t mining men as one ot the 
inthorities on mineralogy on 
nent.”

RETAIL MERCHANTS
aber of' -prominent men in 
s of the Retail Merchants oi 
rince of Ontario arrived to 
fast evening to address tbs 
ranch of the association, 
hem were President Waters, 
ra; Secretary Campbell, and 
tones and Miller, 
a quorum of the retailers did 
1 UP and the meeting was 
■ until this afternoon at the

Unfor-

ÎG UP COBOURG PIER "

From Ferry Boats and 
Waves was Serious.

JRG, Oct. 28.—The 
or fixing up the portion of 
re pier, just south of the 
, which had caved in owing 
mderstmeture having been 
mt by the propellers of tba 
i going along well, and the 
l of the concrete blocks will 
:. The old cement work had 
ited out with dynamite, and 
er slow work. About 76 
ie east side of the pier had

con-

ilt.

roblem of “tight money” 
[tie to the professional beg- 
Baltiqjore. Those in close 
|h the knight of the out- 
hand say he even now talks 
r day” when he fails to eol- 
$5 to $8. •
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